Mary’s Mount School Song

Chorus
We are the kids from Mary’s Mount
We travel here from all around
It is the Truth that makes our school
And happiness is our golden rule.

Happily, cheerfully gathering together
Boys and girls we smile
Peace will reign on this great hill
For every special child

Chorus

Many years ago the Sisters came together
To make this school their dream
Now we stand here to clap and cheer
It’s the best we’ve ever seen

Chorus

Vigilate, vigilate orate
Vigilate, vigilate orate
Vigilate, vigilate orate
Vigilate, vigilate orate

Chorus

Set up high on a hill so bright
Surrounded by our friends
Our love of God will always stay
As we remember when

We were the kids from Mary’s Mount
We travelled here from all around
It is the Truth that made our school
And happiness was our golden rule.

Chorus